
     Dino Melons

Varieties:  Dino Melons are members of the muskmelon family,
which includes Crenshaw melons, Casaba melons, Persian Melons and
other mixed melons.  They are similar to honeydew melons.

Selection:  Choose melons that are heavy for their size, uniformly
round and that have a smooth, waxy coating vs. any signs of fuzz.
a good sign of maturity is yellowing of the skin.  Also, press with your 
thumbs at the blossom end to check for slight give and sweet fragrance.

Storage and Handling:  Dino Melons can be refrigerated for up to
two weeks but benefit from being set out at room temperature to
condition for a few days, prior to cutting.  Wash melons well before
cutting.  Refrigerate cut melon as soon as possible and use within
two days of cutting.

Fun Facts: Nutritional Benefits:  Dino Melons are fat and cholesterol
free, low in sodium and are high in vitamin C, B6, folate and Potassium.

*  2019 is the first year that Dino Melons
    have become available in the USA. Property of Smart Partners, LLC  ©

     Easy Ways To Enjoy Dino Melons
*  Dino melons were cultivated from a
    Korean variety of melon's seeds. * Dino Melons are an excellent stand alone dessert.  Slice into

   wedges, scoop into balls or cut into chunks and enjoy as is.

*  Dino melons get their name from *  Blend Dino melons into tasty smoothies or serve as a summery
   their resemblance to dinosaur eggs,    and refreshing, chilled fruit soup.
   or at least how we envision them.

*  Halve, scoop out seeds and discard.  Using a melon baller, scoop out flesh 
*  Dino melons have a slight amount of     and serve in it's cool looking rind, with other fruit, for a visual feast.
   tang, giving them a multidimensional
   flavor profile. *  Cube and skewer for fresh fruit kebobs.

*  Dino melons are sweeter than *  Process and freeze for a healthy sorbet
    honeydew melons.     or pour into popsicle molds for some seriously

    simple dessert treats.
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